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VATICAN CITY: Survivors of clerical paedophilia re-
lated their traumatic experiences to the world’s top
bishops yesterday at a landmark summit at the Vati-
can on the protection of minors. Here are some ex-
tracts from their video testimonies, the transcripts of
which were provided by the Vatican, without identi-
fying the speakers.

Victim from South America 
“The first thing they did was to treat me as a liar,

turn their backs and tell me
that I, and others, were en-
emies of the Church. “You
are the physicians of the
soul and yet, with rare ex-
ceptions, you have been
transformed-in some
cases-into murderers of
the soul, into murderers of
the faith. “The only thing I
ask of you-and I ask the
Holy Spirit-to help restore
that trust in the Church, so that those who do not want
to listen to the Holy Spirit and who want to continue
to cover-up, leave the Church to give way to those
who want to create a new Church, a renewed Church
and a Church absolutely free from sexual abuse.”

Victim from Africa 
“From the age of 15, I had sexual relations with a

priest. This lasted for 13 years. I got pregnant three
times and he made me have an abortion three times,
quite simply because he did not want to use condoms
or contraceptives. “At first I trusted him so much that
I did not know he could abuse me. I was afraid of him,
and every time I refused to have sex with him, he
would beat me.

“And since I was completely dependent on him
economically, I suffered all the humiliations he in-
flicted on me.”

Victim from Eastern 
Europe 

“An encounter with a
priest hurt me. As a
teenager, after my conver-
sion, I went to the priest so
he could teach me how to
read the Scriptures during
Mass; and he touched my
private parts. I spent a night
in his bed. This hurt me

deeply. “The other thing that hurt me was the bishop
to whom, after many years, as an adult, I talked about
the incident... I met the bishop and he attacked me
without trying to understand me, and this hurt me.”

Victim from the United States 
“I still carry pain. My parents still carry pain at the

dysfunction, the betrayal, the manipulation that this

bad man-who was our Catholic priest at the time-
wrought upon my family and myself.

“I would ask the bishops for leadership. Leader-
ship and vision and courage.”

Victim from Asia 
“I have been sexually molested for a long time,

over a hundred times, and this sexual molestation has

created traumas and flashbacks all across my life. It’s
difficult to live life, it’s difficult to be with people, to
get connected with people. “They have all practically
covered (up) every issue, covered (up for) the perpe-
trators and that kills me.

“I’ll request the Bishops get their act clear because
this is one of the time bombs happening in the church
of Asia.”  —AFP

Sex abuse survivors describe 
horrors to world’s bishops

Vatican holds landmark summit on the protection of minors

VATICAN: Pope Francis arrives for the opening of a global child protection summit for reflections on the sex
abuse crisis within the Catholic Church, yesterday at the Vatican. —AFP

Keep calm and carry 
on: Northern France 
‘ready’ for Brexit
LILLE: Northern France, with its huge ports and historic trading
links to England, has more to fear than most if Britain makes a
messy exit from the European Union next month, but local leader
Xavier Bertrand insists everything is ready.

For months, politicians on both sides of the narrow stretch
of sea that separates France and Britain have been warning
about the consequences of a disorderly “no deal” Brexit, from
transport chaos to major trade disruption. But Bertrand, who
until recently feared monster traffic jams himself around the port
of Calais, now predicts that cars, trucks and trains will continue
flowing smoothly to Britain whatever the outcome of the tortu-
ous Brexit negotiations.

“From our point of view, for the ports and the tunnel, we will
be ready,” he told AFP in Lille, the capital of the Hauts-de-France
region that sits just 27 kilometers (17 miles) from southern Eng-
land at the narrowest point of the Channel. “Perhaps having
sounded the alarm, that woke everyone up,” said the head of the
region since 2015, a right-wing independent who is widely viewed
as having national, perhaps even presidential, ambitions.

Finding solutions for Brexit, which will in theory see Britain
leave the common customs system of the European Union on
March 29, has entailed forward-planning, extra resources and
technology, he explained. Around two million trucks head to
Britain every year on ferries from Calais, while an estimated 17
percent of all goods exported from Britain travel in the opposite
direction through Dover. —AFP

Trump bars US-born 
woman who joined 
IS from returning
WASHINGTON:  President Donald Trump said Wednesday he is barring a
US-born former Islamic State propagandist from returning home, making
the highly unusual case that she is not a US citizen.

Trump’s refusal to admit 24-year-old Hoda Muthana comes just as he is
pressing Europeans to repatriate their own Islamic State fighters and will
likely face legal challenges, with US citizenship extremely difficult to lose.
Trump said on Twitter he has “instructed” Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
“not to allow Hoda Muthana back into the country”-a break with usual US
protocol not to comment on individuals’ immigration issues.

“Ms. Hoda Muthana is not a US citizen and will not be admitted into the
United States,” Pompeo said in a terse statement. “She does not have any
legal basis, no valid US passport, no right to a passport, nor any visa to travel
to the United States,” he added. The US generally grants citizenship to every-
one born on its soil and the Alabama-raised Muthana is believed to have trav-
eled to Syria on a US passport.

But a US official said a later investigation showed that she had not been
entitled to her passport, adding: “Ms. Muthana’s citizenship has not been re-
voked because she was never a citizen.”

Officials declined further comment but in a loophole that could boost the
government case, Muthana’s father had been a diplomat from Yemen-and
children of diplomats are not automatically given citizenship. Muthana’s
lawyer, Hassan Shilby, showed a birth certificate that demonstrated she was
born in New Jersey in 1994 and said her father had ceased being a diplomat
“months and months” before her birth.

“She is a US citizen. She had a valid passport. She may have broken the
law and, if she has, she’s willing to pay the price,” Shilby told AFP at his office
in Tampa.

He said Muthana wanted due process and was willing to go to prison if
convicted. “We cannot get to a point where we simply strip citizenship from

those who break the law. That’s not what America is about. We have one of
the greatest legal systems in the world, and we have to abide by it.”

US-born and radicalized 
Just this weekend, Trump took to Twitter to chastise European allies that

have not taken back hundreds of Islamic State prisoners caught in Syria,
where Trump plans to withdraw US troops. Comparatively few Americans
have embraced radical Islam, with the Counter Extremism Project at George
Washington University identifying 64 who went to join the Islamic State
group in Syria or Iraq.

Muthana, raised in a strict household in Hoover, Alabama, said she was
brainwashed by social media messages and headed to Syria without her par-
ents’ knowledge in 2014. Shortly afterward, Muthana posted on Twitter a
picture of herself and three other women who appeared to torch their West-
ern passports, including an American one. She went on to post vivid calls on
social media to kill Americans, glorifying the ruthless extremist group noto-
rious for its beheadings that for a time ruled vast swathes of Syria and Iraq.

But with the Islamic State group down to its last stretch of land, Muthana
said she has renounced extremism and wants to return home with her toddler
son, born to one of her three jihadist husbands.

“To say that I regret my past words, any pain that I caused my family and
any concerns I would cause my country would be hard for me to really ex-
press properly,” she said in a handwritten note to her lawyer. 

Tough to lose US citizenship 
The US decision on Muthana comes amid rising debate in Europe on the

nationality of extremists. Britain recently revoked the citizenship of Shamina
Begum, who similarly traveled to Syria and wants to return to her country of
birth. Britain asserted that she was entitled to Bangladeshi citizenship due to
her heritage, but the Dhaka government on Wednesday denied that she was
eligible, leading her to become effectively stateless. US citizenship is signifi-
cantly more difficult to lose. The 14th Amendment to the US Constitution,
ratified in 1868 after the Civil War as slavery was abolished, establishes that
anyone born in the country is a citizen with full rights.

The US Supreme Court in the landmark 1967 Afroyim decision rejected
the government’s attempt to revoke the nationality of a Polish-born natural-
ized American after he voted in Israel. —AFP

I have been 
sexually molested

for a long time


